
  

REMARKABLE 
RECOVERY 

Extraordinary Curative 
Power of Lydia E. Pink- 

bham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Philadelnhia, Pa. — “I want to let you 

know what good Lydia E. Pinkham'’s 
egetable Come 
ound has done me. 
kad organic trou- 

bles and am going 
through the Change 
of Life. I wastaken 
with a pain in m 
side and a bad head- ! 
ache. I could not 
lie down, could not 
eat or sleep. I suf- 
fered something 
terrible and the doc- 
tor's medicine 

Vegetable Compound an 

vise any one going through the Change 

had given up all hopes of getting better, 

any one who writes to me the 
it has done me.” —~Mrs. MARGARET 
DANz, 743 N. 25th Street, Phila., Pa, 

It hardly 
a woman In this country who will con- 
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 
being published, proving beyond contra- 
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world. 

  

Prayed for Cure 
Finds it After 10 Years 

Food Would Sour and Boil 

—Teeth Like Chalk       

Mr. Herbert M. Gessner writes from his 
bome in Berlin, N. H.: 

I bad stomach trouble over ten years; 

kept getting worse. I tried everything for 
velief but it came back worse than ever. 
Last fall I got awfally bad; could only eat | 

{ sia 

| of necessity. 
light loaf bread and tea. In January I got 
oo bad that what I would eat would sour 
and boil; my teeth would be like chalk. | 

I prayed every day for | 
I read | 

about EATONIC and told my wife to get | 

I suffered terribly. 

something to cure me. One day 

me a box at the drug store as I was goin 
to work at 4 p. m. 

and began to feel relief; when it was 
three-fourths gone, I felt fine and when it 
was used up I had no pains. Wife got me 
another box but I have felt the pain but 
twice. I used five tablets out of the new 
box and I have no more stomach trouble. 

Now I write to tell you how thankful I 
am that I heard of EATONIC, 1 feel like 
es new man; I eat what I like, drink plenty | 
of water, and it never hurts me at all. 
  

How many tatk and write without 

saying anything? 

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of 
ese Ugly Spots. 

There's no longer the slightest 
feeling ashamed of your freckies, as Othine 
wdouble strength-—is guaranteed to remove 
theses homely spots 

get an ounce 
m you druggist, 

and morning 

need 

ine-—double 

it and you 
should soon 
Gave begun disappear, 
ones have vanished entirely. It 
that more than one ounce is nesded to com 
pletely clear the skin and gain a besutiful 
glear complexion 

Be sure to ask for ths double strength 
Othine, as this is sold under guarantees of 
money back If It falls to remove freckies, 

so6 

to while the 
is seldom 

Other people's happiness gives the 
pessimist a headache, 

A torpid liver conditioa prevents proper | 

Tone up your liver with | food assimilation 

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills. They act 

gently and surely. —Adv. 

A woman's strength lies in her weak. 

hess, 

  

  

Accepted for Life 
Insurance 

Easily Passed Examination 
Although Previously Told 
Condition Was Hopeless 

“1 was so bad off with Lidney trouble 
I had to give up my work as engineer,” 
says J. B. Ragless, 210 West 60th 
Street, Chicago, Ill. “My back gave 
out completely. It was as weak as if 

it were broken. Often 
I tossed and turned the 
whole night long. I be 
came dizzy and would 
have to grab the nearest 
object to keep from fall 
ing. At times the kid 
ney secretions hardly 
passed at all, while again 
they would be profuse 
ai oblige me to arise 
time and time again. The 
urine burned cruelly. 

Jost twenty-five pounds in weight; and 
I had taken so many things without 
relief I became discouraged; in fact, 1 
was told there was no help for me. 

“At last I began with Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills, and they made a new man 
of me. It wasn't any time before I 
was back to normal weight and had 
passed a life insurance examination, 
without any trouble. Over fwelve 
years have since gone by and my 
cure {gs still permanent.” 
Sworn to before me. 

GEORGE W. DEMPSTER, N. P. 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60¢ a Box 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

  

HALL, PA. 
  

  
did | 

at all+my pains got worse | 
instead of better. 1 gun taking the | 

felt a change | 
from the first. Now I feel fine and ad- | 

You can publish this and I will tell | '*8€rs come to 
good | 

seems possible that there is | 

| society of western   
| Ing 

| prisons, 

a labor union, in 

of | 

nd apply s& | 

that even the worst freckles | 
lighter | 

| even 

| the Industries, 
| peatedly 

  
  

Cuticura Talcum 
sma wee Fuseinatingly Fragrant see 

Always Healthful 
Soup 25¢, Ointment 25 and S0¢, Talcum 25¢. 

mm 
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PROBLEMS FACING 
STRICKEN WORLD 

Shall Chaos or Reconstruction 

in Europe Follow the Great 

World War? 

RUSSIA OUT OF BALANCE 

That Its Industrial Life Has Not Kept 

Pace With Its Agricultural Has 

Been Fatal to Country's 

Prosperity, 

Article XVIII, 

By FRANK COMERFORD. 

Less than 10 per cent of the people 

| ment 

  
of Russia “permanently” live in cities | 
or towns, 

attention to the fact 

of peasants and vil 

the cities and towns 

that a number 

industries. They retain their peasant 

lages, 

cities In the 

population of from 50.000 to 100,000 ; 

only four citles with a population of | 
over 100,000, 

Poverty forced upon the Russian 

people the co-operative spirit, In a 

great, long strain people can stand up 
together better than alone. It Is the 

fdea of consolation in companionship. 

It is a principle of mass psychology 

that a group of men will dare to do a 

thing, to stand a suffering or a dan- 

ser that no Individual In the crowd 

vould undertake alone. The Russians 

lave suffered from the dawn of his 
ry, and one of the oldest Institutions 

>f Russian life Is the Artel, The Artel 

very much resembles the co-operative 

Europe, with this 

difference, that the co-operative soc! 
ety 'n Europe and America Is the oul- 

growth of an economic trend. 

it was the unpremeditated result 

It is the 

tween one who 1s hungry because 

is dieting and one who is starving 

cause he 1s without food. 

The workers of Russia have suffered 

difference be 

he 

be- 

{| the same slavery the peasants have en- 
I took one-third of it | dured. The maximum 

a starvation pay. So when the work 

province come to a 

city to work in the 

or as carpenters, masons, ete, they at 

once unite In of ten te 

fifty persons, rent a 

common table, elect an 

Artel, whom each 

share of the expense, 

gia one finds the cities 

in the lumber in 

When a building Is to be put 

up an Arte! Is organized. When a rail 

road Is being built an Artel Is formed 

In some Instances ! 

men from a 

textile industries 

groups from 

house, keep a 

the 

pays his 

over Rus 

elder of 

to one 

All 

Artel-—in the 

camps, even 

the Arte] resembles 

that the arrangement 

mad of the terms of empl is 
1 ¥ a delegate or committee appointed | 

by the Artel 
Live in Squalor and Misery, 

Village life is The wil. 

lagers live ont of the world, The vil 

lages are particularly 

the extreme north. he 

generally cheap wooden shanties, 

primitive, 

very small, 

houses are 

Ow 

The houses are scattered and 

The found 

American tenements are 

unknown. There Is no for 

cleanliness. They live and sleep In 

crowded, smoky, unfinished houses 

straggling. convenlences 

in the 

chance 

tenant in America would eall furnish 

ings. A board for a table, a shake 

down for a bed. 

Russia's Industrial 

been out of balance with her agricul 

tural life. Notwithstanding her riches 

of mw material and her great possi. 

| bilities for a successful Industrinl life 
| Russia has continued 
with 81 per cent farmers, 

  
In Rus- | 

in 

I write the word “perma- | 

: , ! { nently"” to call 
of Life to try it, for it cured me after I | 

| colonles of its own. 
| status and thelr, domieciles in the vil- | 

In 1010 there were only forty | 
tussian empire with a | gate, 

{ tural 

| tra ling 

{ surplus 

i falling to obtain suppiles of the man- 

{ ufactured goods they require, 
wage has been | 

i Ing 

§ course, 

{ turing 

the |, ¥ 
3 

{i Hitory 

i 0S 

i He 
Ing to the great danger of fire, the vil- | gns exported the fruits of her soll 
lages generally cover a large area of | 

ground, 

| quence 

| List 

| oped her manufacturing arm, besides 

| retaining 
Furniture—they haven't what we eall | she 

| furniture, even what the poorest farm | 

‘as its native 

{| sufficiently strengthened to be able to 

{| compete In price and quality with the 

| foreigners.” 
to be a nation 

1 or 8S per | 

| rent permanently engaged in industry, 

{ and 3 or 4 peg cent of peasants who | { 
devoted part of the time to, work In | 

It 
that the imperial Russian 

government from the time of Peter the 

Great has been unceasing In ite efforts 

for the creation and development of 

home manufactures. All of the evi 

i dence 1 have examined refutes this 

statement, There never has been any 

security to the worker in Russia, The 

only protection he has had has been 
his interest in the family allotment. | 
He could go back there and be hun- 

gry: in the city starvation was the 

danger. 

The czars put every obstacle in the 

way of education and of course this 

prevented the growth of Industry. . 

In 1602 the principal Industries In 
Russia, representing all of the facto. 

res throughout the empire, of which 

the annual production was valued at 

more than £1000, were textiles, food 

products, animal products, wood, pa- 

per, chemical products, ceramics, min 

ing. metal goods, miscellaneous. and 
all of these employed only 2.250773 
workers, 

Led Up to Bolshevik Problem. 
This dwarfed, stunted, paralyzed 

side of Rustia—its industrial side 

has a direct bearing upon conditions in 
Russia today and is an important part 

of the problem of the bolshevik gov. 
ernment, 

A nation to be economically norma) 

must have balanced agricultural, man- 

nfacturing and commercial sides, ' If 
these three departments of activity 
are not proportionately developed the 
nation is economically a cripple. Rus 
ala has been and is In this sense an 

has been said re | 

  

economic eripple, lLler body is grew’ 

and powerful; the physical constito 

tion is strong. One arm, s@Qriculture, 

Is overdeveloped, aud Its overdevelop- 

has been at the sacrifice of the 

other arm. Russin, economically, In 

one physical respect, reminds me of 

Wilhelm Hohenzollern, late of Prus- 

sla, now living In Holland, 1 refer to 

his withered, undeveloped baby arm. 

Russia's undeveloped Industrial arm is 

Just such a crippled, useless arm. Ref- 

erence to the ex-emperor, who Is now 

sawing wood In Holland, suggests to 

my mind the words of a great German 

List: 

“A nation eannot promote and fur- 

ther its civilization, its prosperity and 

its social progress equally as well by 

exchanging agricultural products for 

manufactured goods as by establishing 

a manufacturing power of its own. A 

merely agricultural can 

develop to any extent a home 

foreign commerce, with inland 

of transport and foreign navigation, 

economist, 

nation 

or a 

al 
muse 

inteliec- 

to thelr 

Progress 

tion 

table 

wellbeing, or 

in moral, its 

tual, social and politieal development; | 

it will never acquire Important politi- | 
eal power or be placed in a position to | 

{ Influence 
to work for a part of the year In the | of less advanced 

nnd 

and 

f 

cultivation 

nations 

A 

infinitely 

the 

mere agricultu- 

ral is jess 

han 

stite 

an 

feally and politienlly dependent 

those foreign nations which take from 4 

manu | 
setermine | »f such 
getter ei 

: of the neighborhood, the number and 
| slags of persons usually passing with 

and see how much others will buy from | 

for in 
goods, 

it agriculture exchange 

factured It cannot 

how much it will produce, it must walt 

The 

on 

it. agricultural-manufacturing 

states the contrary produce 

themselves large quantities of raw ma- 

terials and provisions and supply 

merely the deficiency from importa- 

tion. The purely agricultural nations 

are thus dependent for the power of 
effecting sales the chances 

more or less bountiful harvest in the 

agricultural-manufacturing nations, 

They have, moreover, to in 

their sales with other purely agricul- 
nations, whereby the of 

sale In itself is uncertain ; they are ex- 

to the danger of ruin In 

with agricultural-manufactur- 

nations by war or 

on 

compete 

power 

posed 

ing 

| whereby they suffer the double disad- 

| vantage of finding no buyers for thelr 

agricultural products and of 

An ag- 

nation is a man with one ricultural 

{ arm who makes use of an arm belong- | 

of 

it always 

to another person but cannot, 

of having 

An agricultural-m 

is a man has 

good arms of his own at his disposal. 

Poland Cited as an Example, 
further points out that the rel 

of the agricultural 

manufacturing arms of a country 

« of an ple and fertile ter- 

ountry 8 popu 

imes as large 

opment 

alone, and 

maintain vastly increased popula- 

be sure 

available, 

nation who two 

ultivation 

MIRREN NG 

will give 

iation 
it econld “0 11 by the deve! 

legree of com. tion in a 

fort. Surpl 
not necessarils 

whi oh which 

hilged to purchase these mann 

factured at an enhanced 

to Poland as an example. 

to 

obtain the goods which she could have 

manufactured from (t, As a conse 

like a house of cards 

organized nations attacked her. 

that had Poland devel. 

goods price, 

points 

she fell 

when 
eonsiders 

her 

have 

country 

national 

exceeded any 

in prosperity. 

independence 

other 

To 
would 

European 

| use List's words: “Go to fallen Poland 

and ask its hapless people now whether 

i it 1s adeisable for a nation to buy the 
Hfe has always | fabrics of a foreign country so long 

manufacturers are not 

to socialize 

industrial 

Bolshevism has set out 

political, agricultural and 

| Russia, and as I expect to examine the 
effects of communism in each of these 

lepartments of Russian life 1 have set 
down historieal and economical 

truths which must be kept 

when examining the lLenine panacea. 
(Copyright, 1920, Western Newspaper Union) 

some 

France Needs Raw Materials, 

Economic disturbances in France 
during the period of readjfistment of 
wages to high prices were predicted by 

Leon Jouhaux, chief labor representa. 

labor conference 

Washington. 

rials is the only thing that prevents 

back to his job,” sald M. Jouhaux. 

the Unlted States, for it will be from 
three to five years before the French 
econ! mines ean be operated, Of course, 
wages must go up in France on ac 

count of the increased cost of living, 
and it is probable that before the 
workman gets this Increase there will 

be more or less economic disturbance,” 

Japanese Miners Strike. 
Miners of Japan are beginning to 

demand higher wages and fewer hours 
of employment. Seven thousand cop- 
per miners at Ashio, near Nikko, 
went on strike recently and In view 
of the gravity of the situation a de- 
tachment of Infantry and an strong 
contingent of police were hurried to 
the district from Utsunomiyn. The 
miners formed a funeral procession, 
gome of them carrying large funeral 
streamers and white lanterns, 

Another strike has broken out at an 
fron mine near Sendal 

  
never | 

i apecial 

means | ted to the legislature. 

Progress | 

to form | 

powerful | 
¢ ine | "ecommended that 

agricultural-manufacturing | 

The former (8 always econom- | 
The § 4 { termined by the division of highways 

on | 
sf the public works department, hav. | 

for | 

of a} 

thelr | 

new tariffs, 

anufac- | 

| Pa. 

in mind | 

| Memphis, Tenn., Appleton, Wis, 

| Istering 

| trees being planted and will send free | 

at | 

“The lack of raw mnte- | 

| seape gardening exemplify the helpful 
the French workingman from going | Kane - art. & p 

| of them, of buildings and parks, shows 
“We must have cotton and eoal from | 

  

  

  

  

TO LEVY TAX ON BILLBOARDS 

Commission Recommends That Massa. 
chusetts Legislature Get Revenue 

From Advertising Devices.   
Taxation of billboards and all other | 

kinds of outdoor advertising devices, | 

as well as regulations of thelr size, 

focation and manner of construction, Is | 

recommended in the of the 
billboard 

report 

The only advertising signs exempt 

increase its population in due propor- i from the legislation recommended by 

no- | the commission are those which have 
| peen erected in conformity with exist. 

ng law and which eall attention to the 

erson occupying the premises on 

which the sign appears or to the busi 

aess that is done on these premises, 

or advertising the property itself or 

any part thereof as for sale or to let, 

For all other signs, the commission 

an annual 

amount to 

excise 

tax be levied, the be de. 

ing In mind in each case the location 

sign or device, the character 

'n reasonable distance of the sign, and 

such other factors as in the judgment 

»f the members of the will 

give to a sign In that particular loca- 

tion a particular value for advertising 

purposes.— Boston Transcript. 

KEEP CAR IN A GARAGE 

division 

  

  
The new car may be taken care of 

easily when your home happens to be 

situated at the side of a hill. This is 

an inexpensive garage and is bulit 

where the cellar would ordinarily be, 

It is one of Los Angeles’ popular ways 

of combating the high cost of garag- | 
ing. 

| enough 
can't Towns on the Honor Roll. 

More towns where memorial tree 
planting has been reported for the 

honor roll of the American Forestry 
association of Washington are an 
nounced as follows: Lanham, Md. | 

Augusta, Ga., Thompson, Ga., Carbon | 
Ill, Indianapolis, Ind, Green- | 

dale, Ky. LaGrange, Ky. Louisville, | 
Ky. New Orleans, La, Waltham | 

Mass, Caruthersville, Mo. Camp Dix 
N. J. Brooklyn, N. Y.. Mamaroneck | 

N. Y.. Mohegan Lake, N. Y., New York | 
city, Tarrytown, N. Y.. Sharon Hill | 

Marion, Va. Bridgeport, Conn 

College Park, Ga. Milledgeville, Ga. 

Logansport, Ind., Hobart, Ind, Frank 

fort. Ky. Middlesex, N. J, Eimim 
N. Y.. Metuchen, N. J.. Lumber Bridge, | 
N. CC. Addsston, O., Hatboro, Pa. | 

The 

American Forestry association is reg: | 

the thousands of memorial | 

dale, 

tree day programs on request and free | 
| certificates of registration. 

tive on the French delegation to the | , i 

| International 

i 

Beauty Always Appreciated. 
Noble architecture and fine land 

The people's enjoyment 

our need of beauty and the neces 
sity of gratifying the desire for beauty. 

The existence of th 3 craving and the 
satiefaction of it are evidence that « 
people has risen from barbarism to 
civilization. ~Spokane Spokesman Ke 
view, 

Early Care of the Lavin, 
Got ready to reseed and top dress 

the lawn as soon as the frost {s out of 
the ground. Fertilize and roll. If the 
fertilizer is to be dried sheep manure 
test it carefully In a flower pot and 
see that there is no weed seed in it 
Much of the sheep manure has been 
dried, but not sterilized. 

Pay Debt to Community, 
Don't: think your only debts are 

those measurable in dollars and cents 
Your community also has a claim on 
vou in the way of Interest and a bit 
of time now and then. 

commission submit. | 

{| Laundry 7 

  

  

For Pulling Power 
in the field and belt power 

at the barn, use the 

FrickTractor 
You can depend on the FRICK 

TRACTOR for all farm uses. [It's 
convenient — has roomy platform, 
ample power and is built for dur- 
ability. Prick Tractors are delivered 
for shipment on their own power. 

A Frick Tractor and Junior 
Thresher is your ideal outfit. Write 
for price and further information. 

Immediate Deliveries 

FRICK COMPANY, Inc. 
373 W. Main 5t., Waynesboro, Pa. 

a 

KING PIN} 
CHEWING 

The tastiest 
tobacco you 
ever tasted. 

    
AGENTS 850 0 
#0 men and women wanted to peli NN. N. H 

ablets p rin $ me 

p—— i 

75 8 Week Fasily Made; 

{ stands out 

GET READY, 
FOR “FLU” 

Keep Your Liver Active, You. 
System Purifiéd and Free From 

Colds by Taking Calotabs, 
the Nausealess Calomel 
Tablets, that are De. 

lightful, 8afe and 
Bure. 

Physicians and Druggists are advis. 
ing their friends to keep their systems 
purified and their organs in perfect 
working order as a protection against 
the return of influenza, They know 
that a clogged up system and a laz 
liver favor colds, influenza acd serious 
complications, 

To cut short a cold overnight and to 
prevent serious complications take one 
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of 
vater—that’s all. No salts, no nausea 
no griping, no sickeni after 

your liver is active, y« 
fied and refreshed and 3 
ne ith a hearty 

fast, t w 
Calotabs 

eealed 
Every 
your mon 
delighted 

Most 
purpose 
need it 

SWAMP-R00T FOR 
KIDNEY AILMENTS 

There is only one med that really 
pre-emin nedicine for 

curable silments of 
| bladder. 

| upon th 

& 
forth Eutaw Street 

| MARYLAND FARMS FOR SALE—200 choles 
m Frederick and Monty 

{ mention 

  

AS IT APPEARED TO HIM 

Hubby Had No Difficulty at All 

Classifying His Wife as a 
Species of Tree, 

in 

hushand ife who 
g 
i= not 

and w 

And 

ise ghe nlwnys 

she 

i Oe 

looks queer to 

d. “Look how 

at it. He thinks it is a 9 barking 
in a in tree. 

“Don’t you call me a tree” 

stormed, and te “ih 10 began Cry. 

suppose you're going to say next 

I'm either a quince or 

tree.” 

“No,” he 

think a weeping 

more appropriate name.” 

persi: LO 
LHILOW 

smiled bilan wl 

would 

should 

will be a 

Can't Get Down to That. 
Jules, the headwalter, he 

money to retire on, but 

reconcile himself to the idea 

becoming one of the persons who have 

{. give tips. 

has 

he i 

of | 

says 

It takes much rehearsing to make 
the average man honest, 

Self-dove is the root of most people's | 
1 

discontent. 

fand Mary 
i 1 

| Beverai 

i grumbled, 

jean't 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp 
righest for the reasor 
to be just ti 

ressing 

t riends quickly 
Catne 1 and immediate effect is soon 
realized 

Swamp-Re 

in 
healing 

Start 

drug stores in 
um snd large 
Bowever, if 

great preparals 

Kilmer & ( 
sample be y 

fthis pape; 

vege! 

first tet this 
Dr 

to 

ten cents § 

tile 

Barbed Wire Disease. 

The name “barbed wire d 

applied 1 

Cone, 
3 

Her Jewels 

wellman has whed of 

is 

eT IY 
Ta Mean the 

an to say 

ut stes She 
iiman’s cook $5 a week 

now she 

tn oY 
hi 1 

Hard Luck, Indeed. 

baby #rother wus sleeping 

Elizabeth had been chided 

times for playing and laugh 
“0, ‘Jdear.,” she 

that baby came ! 
whisper laugh.” 

The new 

"or ws * sgn rigidly ing rather oisily. 

‘Since 

even 

the man who 

~if it i= bad 

Lucky 

reputation 
loses his 

For Every Home 
A table drink that refreshes, 
but leaves no after-depression=— 

Instant 
Postum 

Much used nowadays instead of coffee 

as a breakfast beverage, because of its 
similarity in flavor to coffee, but with 
entire absence of ill effect, since Postum 
contains no “caffeine.” 

Instant Postum is made quickly in 
the cup, with economy as well as cone 

venience. 

Sold by Grocers Everywhere 

Made by POSTUM CEREAL CO, Inc, 

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN  


